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What included in this pack
Print on A4 size (thick cardstock works best) 

for durability we recommend laminate

B a r e f o o t C h i l d
Embr ac e Th e Wi l d l i ng

Nature inspired

reggio emilia easter pack

12 x EASTER PROVOCATION FLASHCARDS
( cut out and setup over you Easter provocation tables , or use as
invitations to play in your craft stations  to provoke children, into

thought and creativity)

3x mini Easter bunny ears
( cut out and get children to use in their imaginary play, great for

your Easter morning basket or sensory tables)
USE ON EGGS OR ROCKS for a open ended experience.

4x Nature Easter Manipulative craft mats
( cut out to form your round edge mats, get children to use

things they find in nature (petals,grass,moss ect) to decorate
each image, or use however you like.

5x Easter tracing provocation mats
( cut out to form your round edge mat, get children to use
loose parts to trace around the image, ( some loose parts

include, beads,lentils,rocks,buttons anything else you may have
on hand) - these are great for young ones to learn hand eye

cordination,and  pre writing skills 

1x egg colour match activity
( cut out egg, and get children to find each colour out in

nature to stick onto their egg.)

-A4 size alphabet playdough mats for E-A-S-T-E-R



Can you make a home 
for the Easter bunny? Can you sort the eggs?

Can you decorate the
eggs?

Can you make a Easter
hat?



Can you draw something
that reminds you of Easter?

How many eggs do you
think there are?

Can you make a nest for
your eggs? Can you make a basket?



Can you create a
 Easter gift basket?

Can you make a 
Easter card?

Can you decorate these? What Easter crafts can
you make?



Cut out bunny ears  , and  make mini Easter bunnies on either eggs, or rocks!
DONT FORGET TO DRAW EYES A NOSE AND WHISKERS

DIRECTIONS



Print on thick A4 SIZE cardstock or A4 paper and laminate. Then Cut out Easter
manipulative mats around curve edge border. Get children to design on it either

using nature finds ( leaves,flowers,moss etc) or craft materials.TIP: print on a
natural cardboard coloured cardstock for a more wholesome look!
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Print on thick A4 SIZE cardstock or A4 paper and laminate. Then Cut out Easter
loose part tracing mats around curve edge border. Get children to trace the

Easter pictures using loose parts, eg ( beads,rocks,lentils) or any other
manipulative parts you may have.)TIP: print on a natural cardboard coloured

cardstock for a more wholesome look!
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Print on thick A4 SIZE cardstock or A4 paper and laminate. For extra durability you can even
stick the back onto cardboard and cut out. Once ready get kids to take outside and find the
colour to match out amongst nature, from flowers,leaves,grass ect. Get them to sticky tape

on the correct colour column



Make the letter "E" using playdough:
PLAYDOUGH MAT
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